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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS50% off
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COLOGNE

PARIS

On our Website

Click Here

The Adventure World Is Changing
Adventure World is marking 25 years of creating tailor-made
holidays for New Zealanders with the introduction of a new
approach to branding and brochure production.
The company says the changes will refresh a highly successful
brand and create a modern identity to position it for further
success in the coming 25 years.
Adventure World general manager Dave Nicholson says the
changes involve a new company logo and tagline, both of
which would be clearly reflected in the entire new brochure
range for 2010 and would reinforce Adventure World’s niche
product offering. He said that the modernised identity would
be rolled out across all brand communications from now
onwards.

“The new logo features the traditional Adventure World colour
orange but has a new globe and new type faces for the brand,”
Mr Nicholson added. The philosophy behind the changes was to
reinforce the AW brand to long-standing agents and introduce
new agents to the destination specialist.
“This company has a legacy that leaves most other travel
providers in our wake and is one that has been accomplished by
generating uniquely fresh world itineraries year on year
together with our offering of experienced, passionate touring,
first class service and unparalleled choice and value.”
He added that the new branding would also be accompanied by
numerous celebratory incentives, events and exclusive offers
over the next twelve months.
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Simplifying the AW Message
Adventure World aims to simplify both its message and its
offering, returning to specialising in the core destinations of
Africa, South America and India, in which it is traditionally
strong.
The wholesaler’s marketing manager Neil Rodgers says that, in
addition to a new style and easy-to-use format, the brochures
for 2010 will offer a one stop shop approach, with mix-n-match

luxury upgrade options making it easy for agents to upsell.
All AW brochures will have more pages and will profile the
products of tour companies for which it is GSA.
It will also launch a completely new concept - the Adventure
World Collection - a selection of the best and most popular
tours across all key AW destinations.
The first of the revamped brochures - India - will be launched
here in mid-August.modular components, more tailor made exclusive product and

Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Galapagos Island Cruising

Ecuador’s Galapagos Islands present 
a truly unique cruising experience.
Click here for more info.
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DQ Says Spend Paying Off
Destination Queenstown puts the 7%
increase in international guest nights in
Otago for MAY09 down to its multimillion-
dollar promotion of the alpine resort in
Australia, but told the Otago Daily Times
that even more Australian visitors can be
encouraged to come.
DQ chief executive Stephen Pahl told the
paper the increase was a result of the RTO’s
promotional efforts, particularly during the
spring and autumn shoulder seasons.
Mr Pahl said DQ had “the money to match
the aspiration” of promoting Queenstown in
the Australian market since 2007-08, when
an additional $1 million was pumped into
marketing the resort.

The trend towards short-haul destinations,
transtasman airfares becoming cheaper and
more frequent flights, the favourable
transtasman exchange rate and industry
partnerships were contributing factors behind
the Otago increase, Mr Pahl said.
Of DQ’s $3.085 million budget for 2009-10,
between 55% and 60% would be spent on
multimedia campaigns across the Tasman.
“Winter is shaping up well, but we have our
sights now on the spring and summer
seasons,” he said.
He said he believed the summer season
would be the “moment of economic truth”,
and that DQ will be looking at building on
campaigns throughout Queensland.

Back(packer) to the Future
Queenstown, faced with the current
economic gloom, is going back to where it
all began; adrenaline-seeking backpackers.

Queenstown up with Big Boys
Queenstown comes in at #3 behind Sydney and
Melbourne when readers of Travel + Leisure
magazine voted for the Best Cities in Australia, NZ
& the South Pacific in the mag’s latest World’s
Best Awards.
For the first time the Awards included votes from
readers not just of the US edition but also of the
six international editions of the magazine:
Australia-New Zealand, China, India, South-east
Asia, Turkey and Mexico.

“... time to
refocus on the
youth market”

Destination Queenstown
marketing manager Graham
Budd this week told the
organisation’s members that
with the difficult global
economy it was time to
refocus on the youth market.
This would be a reversal of its strategy of the
past few years, which has seen the RTO
moving away from the “adventure capital of
the world” reputation to attract less active
and perhaps wealthier tourists.
The Southland Times quotes Budd as saying:
“The youth market is holding up quite well
and is itself unaffected ... by the economic

situation. I think its time to go back to our
core.”
The first move is a summer marketing

campaign targeting “youth
adventure seekers” in
Australia, a market segment
that still wants to travel.
It was a misconception that
backpackers did not spend as
much as other tourists, he

said.
“They do tend to stay longer and they do
spend money on activities, bars and
restaurants.”
The move echoes Tourism New Zealand’s
announcement last month that it would also
focus heavily on the backpacker market this
year.

Extra Sydney-ZQN Flight
Qantas is adding another summer season flight on
the Sydney-Queenstown route.
The extra service will operate on Sundays
20DEC09 to 14FEB10 alongside the two Sydney-
Queenstown services operating year round on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Destination Queenstown CEO Stephen Pahl says:
“An additional Qantas service will complement our
first ever integrated marketing campaign into
Australia during summer,” he said.
”We want Australians to start thinking of
Queenstown as more than a winter destination and
encourage them to come back and have a stunning
lake and alpine summer holiday here.”
Air NZ is also adding to its Tasman schedule into
and out of the resort with a trial of a weekly
Brisbane-Queenstown service during the peak
summer months, from mid-DEC to the end of JAN.
Pacific Blue enters the Queenstown market on
05SEP, with Sydney to Queenstown services on
Saturdays and Tuesdays.
The extra QF service and the entry of Pacific Blue
will mean eight flights weekly between Australia
and Queenstown during the forthcoming peak
summer season, twice as many as were scheduled
last summer.

Love in the Air Tonight as
The Bachelor Hits Screens
Kiwis will get to see New Zealand
capture the heart of US bachelor Jason
Mesnick when the first of two episodes
of The Bachelor filmed here screens on
TV2 tonight at 8.30pm.
To coincide, Tourism New Zealand,
ZM Radio and TV2 are offering one
lucky couple the chance to win the
same romantic date that Jason had in
Queenstown. Tourism New Zealand
and ZM are also calling for all Kiwi
bachelors to apply now to be the
show’s next star.
The NTO’s George Hickton says
finding a Kiwi bachelor to star in the
US television show would put New
Zealand in the spotlight again.
Fans of The Bachelor can visit the
show’s website, where New Zealand’s
eligible young men can apply online to
be the next Bachelor star.
“We are looking for the ultimate Kiwi
Prince Charming to go out and
champion New Zealand and to woo the
American public along with at least
one eligible American girl,” says
Hickton.
The American reality show has had
only two foreign bachelors in the past,
an English businessman and an Italian
prince.
The second New Zealand episode of
The Bachelor, the 2009 season finale,
was filmed in Northland. This episode
will air on TV2 on Friday 31JUL.
Footnote: Overall viewership in the US
for the seven episodes featuring New
Zealand was 92.6 million.
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Business Tourism on the Up
Business tourism is currently holding steady
in the economic climate and the outlook for
the coming year is strong.
“Looking ahead over the next six to twelve
months, both international and domestic
conference and incentive bookings are
looking reasonably healthy,” says Alan
Trotter, CEO of Conventions & Incentives
New Zealand (CINZ).  “Admittedly the
industry has found the last year or so
challenging, but I think the worst of the
trough is over and we are on the way up.
“With an international standard national
convention centre looking likely for
Auckland, strengthening Australian and
domestic bookings and a sound base of
international association business to build on
the industry is starting to take shape again.”
Mr Trotter adds that the CINZ-driven
Government-funded Conference Assistance
Programme (CAPS) is working hard behind
the scenes to maintain and build the strong
international association conference base.
CAPS offers free advice to research and
write international Association conference
bids and since APR05 CAPS-secured
association conferences have injected

$140.45 million dollars into the New
Zealand economy.
“For every $1 invested in CAPS we are
seeing a $100 return straight back into the
economy which is very pleasing,” Mr Trotter
says.  “A total of 16 international conference
bids went ahead over the last year with 11 of
these successful and worth more than $18
million to the economy.”
Mr Trotter adds that the upcoming
MEETINGS 2009 event that showcases 170
of New Zealand’s conference and incentive
suppliers to overseas and local buyers will
provide a much needed boost to business
tourism throughout the country.
“More than $25 million dollars worth of
business is usually booked during the 2½ day
annual tradeshow, with a further $160
million secured over the next year or so from
leads established at the show.”
MEETINGS 2009 is being held on 21-23JUL
at SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre
and showcases a diverse range of New
Zealand’s key destinations, venues, products
and services for conferences, meetings,
exhibitions, events and incentive travel
programmes.    www.meetings.co.nz

Floatplane Proposal for Wakatipu
A father-and-son team is planning a float-
plane sightseeing business for Lake
Wakatipu using a de Havilland Beaver DH-
2 amphibian plane, which is also capable
of landing at Queenstown and other
airports.
The Southland Times reports that former
Blenheim man Trevor Collins and son

Brent are seeking resource consent to
operate up to 16 sightseeing flights a day
from Queenstown to Glenorchy, and to
build a floating pontoon at the St Omer
Wharf, to the west of the Earnslaw’s wharf.
The application said the operation would
be compatible with Queenstown’s tourism
character.

Bookings Open for Great Walks
Bookings for Otago’s Great Walks – the
Routeburn, Milford and Kepler tracks –
opened this week and the Department of
Conservation (DoC) is reported to be bracing
itself for heavy demand.
DoC Queenstown Regional Visitor Centre
supervisor Andrew Evans told the Otago
Daily Times: “In the first three hours of
opening last year, Queenstown visitor staff
were busy on the phones and on the counter
with enquiries from around New Zealand,
Australia and as far away as Israel.”
More than 28,000 people tramped the three
tracks during the last summer season, about
the same number as 2007-08, and these
generated more than 63,000 bed nights in
total.
Following a $250,000 refurb, the first-floor
visitor information hub in Shotover Street
now sports a self-booking computer for the
Great Walks plus stand-alone “pods”
displaying area maps of national parks and
tracks, while a large-scale backlit map
displays Otago-Southland. A trip-planning
table has been included plus interpretation
panels covering DoC’s work in the region.
The centre offers an exclusive range of T-
shirts and possum-merino blend apparel,
with every dollar of profit going into
conservation activities.

Former Tourism New Zealand Chairman

Peter Allport has been appointed to

head the board of trustees for Karori

Sanctuary Trust, the not-for-profit

organisation behind Wellington’s award-

winning eco-attraction ZEALANDIA: The

Karori Sanctuary Experience.

Nature Coast Breaks New Ground
Nature Coast Enterprise is this week
releasing a new concept for the region, a
visitor guide for locals, told through the eyes
of local children.
Delivered to nearly every home in Kapiti and
Horowhenua, the guide aims to remind locals
what more there is to discover about their
region. The unique visitor’s guide responds
to indications that international tourism in
New Zealand is declining, and that domestic
tourism remains stable.
Research shows that 95% of tourism in the
Kapiti-Horowhenua region is domestic, and
about half of those people come to visit
family or friends.
“But some locals lack knowledge about what
the region really has to offer,” says Nature
Coast Enterprise Regional Tourism Manager
Chris Barber. “With this guide we’ll have
70,000 people promoting the area instead of
just a few.”

Appellation Collaboration -
Nature Walk & Wine Tour
Guided Nature Walks and Appellation
Central Wine Tours have joined forces to
bring your clients an exclusive full day
tour where they’ll see real drama in the
scenery, hear the pristine silence of the
high country, savour the scent of pure
clean air and fine Central Otago wines.
Details of this leisurely Lakeshore,
Forest and Bird guided nature walk
through native forest, followed by
Boutique Wine Tour through the
vineyards of Central Otago can be found
here.
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Tel: 09 275 4100

Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland

International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

“We want your company....”

Have you experienced our

Deluxe Twin Rooms?

The Deluxe Twin Rooms in the new South Wing (pictured)

feature 2 Queen size beds, a separate seating area for 2 with a

coffee table, office desk and chair,  large flat screen TV, internet

access, mini bar,  fridge,  Tea/Coffee facility,  safe,  bathrobes, and a

modern bathroom.  These rooms can accommodate up to 4

people and are ideal for friends sharing a room, or a couple with

2 children.  Some of the rooms also have a small balcony.

A one night stay in this room comes with the added value of a

newspaper,  free 24 hour shuttle-bus to/from Auckland Airport,

and 14 days free car storage.

Staff Update.

We have recently welcomed back Ashley Schierhout to the

Jet Park Hotel team. He has joined us as Property and Asset

Manager and will be looking after the hotel’s buildings,

maintenance and IT needs.   Ashley previously worked at the

Agents! Are you making use of our Website Booking Engine?

If you would like to book via our website, you need to register in

order for us to recognize you and pay commission. Here’s how:

1. Open our website at www.jetpark.co.nz

2. Click on “Book the Best Available Rate Now” link.

A new page will open.

3. Click on the “Travel Agent” link in the top black tool bar.

A new page will open.

4. If you have never booked online- use the “First Time User” link

to register- One registration only per agency/ office required

with IATA number.

5. Please contact Fidel dela Cruz, Sales Coordinator if you get

stuck.

E-Newsletter Subscription.

Be in the draw every 2 months to win one night’s accommodation in a

deluxe room by subscribing to our e-newsletter at www.jetpark.co.nz

   1 Night’s Accom in our Premier ($209) or Deluxe Rooms ($229)  and

- Local Newspaper

- Late Check-out 12 Noon

- Free 24 Hour Shuttle Bus To/From Auckland Airport

- Villa Maria Tour & Wine Tasting for 2

- 2 Course Dinner AND Cooked Breakfast Included

Enquire for our 3 and 4 person rate.  Stay the Second Night at  Travel

Agent Famil Rate, Additional Food & Beverage Costs Apply.

For all enquiries and full terms please contact Fidel dela Cruz, Sales

Coordinator 09 275 4100 or to book contact reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Travel Agents Exclusive- Escape the Office

and enjoy our weekend Dine and Wine Package!

Come and stay with us, experience our hospitality, and enjoy

Auckland for the weekend!  Our package deal runs from 1 July 2009

to 1 November 2009 for travel agents only, non commissionable.

Available Friday, Saturday, Sundays, and Public Holidays.

For 2 People:

hotel as IT Technician and project manager when

the Cullinan Wing was built in 2004.
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AUSTRALIA
Who Said SA’s Outback Wasn’t Luxurious?
Rawnsley Park Station in South
Australia’s Flinders Ranges is offering
two new tours focused on adding a
little extra luxury to the Outback.
The new Sunset on Chase experience
includes a 30min 4WD trip up onto the
striking Chase Range, where gourmet
canapés, wine and beer await. The
two-hour tour departs daily at 4pm.
The Starlight Dinner experience includes a
luxurious five-course banquet beneath
Outback stars, and is topped off with
southern Flinders Ranges’ wines to
complement each course.
Tours run twice a month and bookings are
essential.
Located 4½ hours drive from Adelaide and
overlooking the southern side of the

spectacular Wilpena Pound, Rawnsley Park
Station also offers a range of accommodation
options including luxury Eco-Villas.
Both Rawnsley Park Station and Outback
packages can be booked via House of Travel
Product or the South Australian Travel &
Visitor Centre (Tel: 0800 507 929).
More info on Rawnsley Park Station is
available at www.rawnsleypark.com.au.

Nullarbor Links Launched
Promotion of the world’s longest golf course
– spanning two time zones – has begun ahead
of its official 4-day opening event on 22OCT.

Course stretches 1,365km from Kalgoorlie to
Ceduna, and offers a hole in each
participating town or roadhouse along the
Eyre Highway. Some the holes are over
100km apart.
The surveying and mapping, the earthworks
and landscaping, have all been completed,
and work on the final task, the laying of the
Synthetic Tees and Greens began last month.
Nullarbor Golf Tours will be running 8-day
tours from Adelaide to Kalgoorlie from
A$2,635pp twin share, including
accommodation, transfers between holes and
meals.
Golf clubs are available for use.
www.nullarborlinks.com

The 18-hole, par 72 Nullarbor Links Golf

The Rough

Somewhere to Stay in the Southern Downs
New B&B properties in Queensland’s
picturesque Southern Downs, two hours south
of Brisbane, include a cosy lodge, an organic
farm and an historic Queenslander mansion
complete with day spa.
Located near Inglewood, the luxurious Cadelga
Estate is an organic farm, where guests can dine on
organically-farmed beef and stay at one of three
luxurious B&B accommodation options. Choose
from the three-bedroom Cadelga House, two-
bedroom Maid’s Kitchen or one-bedroom Boat Shed.
Your hosts are happy to organise farm-fresh organic
food hampers, a massage or a wine & cheese tasting.
www.cadelga.com.au

In nearby Warwick, a heritage-listed Queenslander has been
converted into the atmospheric Collinora Health and
Relaxation Retreat. This grand old mansion is now a
luxurious day spa, and guests can stay on overnight if they
wish in the old worlde-style B&B accommodation. There
are also plans to convert an 1800s horse stable to a rustic
wine and cocktail lounge, complete with grandfather chairs
and a cosy fireplace. Dining facilities are available, as well
as an in-house chef. www.collinora.com.au

Diamondvale Cottages B&B has
added the Lodge to its collection
of charming accommodation.
With wood fire, antiques, iron
bark furniture and four queen size
bedrooms, the cosy bungalow-
style Lodge creates a perfect
winter weekend away in the
country,  just 2km from
Stanthorpe. www.diamondvalecottages.com.au
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Ooh-La-La!
New Caledonia Tourism joined forces with
Air New Zealand to celebrate ‘le quatorze
juillet’ or ‘Fête de la Fédération’ on
Tuesday.
New Zealand celebrity chef Julie Le Clerc,
looking every bit the Parisienne, offered
freshly baked banana and coconut and
raspberry friandes to the airline’s passengers
waiting to board their Bastille Day
Auckland-Noumea flight.
Mme Le Clerc, who is New Caledonia’s
Gourmet Ambassador, is publishing Taste
New Caledonia, a soft-cover gastronomic
guide to the destination.

Originally due for release this week, the
guide has had some production issues and
will now be launched at the Auckland Food
Show 30JUL-02AUG.

An Adventure World Winner
Adventure World and Air Vanuatu have
announced that Melda Eddy from Travel
Trenz in Rotorua was the winner of their
recent agent promotion prize of a trip to
Vanuatu for two people.
To enter the prize draw agents had to book
and deposit any South Pacific booking
with Adventure World between 01APR

and 30JUN09.
Melda has won return airfares from
Auckland to Port Vila with Air Vanuatu,
four nights accommodation in Vanuatu,
breakfast daily and return airport
transfers for two people.
For South Pacific reservations phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8106.

Hogan’s Product Updates
Hogan & Associates are hosting update
evenings in Auckland, with drinks, pizza and
products, which include Sonaisali, Musket
Cove, Beachcomber, Anchorage and
Crusoe’s Retreat in Fiji; Island Escape
Cruises in Vanuatu & NZ; Norfolk Island
Tourism; plus Air Adventure Australia,
Fraser Suites Sydney and Chat Tours.
The functions are timed 1730 for 1800.

TUE 04AUG  Novotel Ellerslie,
Greenlane East

TUE 11AUG Poenamo Hotel,
31 Northcote Road, Takapuna

Click Here to download the invitation.

CI Tourism Board Changes
Cook Islands Tourism Minister
Wilkie Rasmussen has confirmed
that Des Eggelton has resigned from
his role as chair of the tourism board
for personal reasons including other
work commitments. Cook Islands
News reports that two new members
have been appointed. Teresa
Manarangi-Trott and Thomas Koteka
have joined acting chair John
Kenning, Robert Skews, Kura
Malcolm, Ngatere George and Kevin
Iro on the board.

Wedding Info Pack
The Edgewater Resort & Spa in
Rarotonga has produced a 16-page
Wedding
Information
Pack
containing
FAQs and
packages.
Click Here to
download a
copy.
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ENJOY THE ROMANCE OF         

RAROTONGA AT EDGEWATER      

RESORT & SPA. Offering exceptional 

value for couples to enjoy a romantic es-

cape the Edgewater provides accommo-

dation options to suit all budgets. Honey-

mooners will receive a complimentary 

bottle of sparkling wine & fruit basket & a 

room upgrade subject to availability. 

Indulge in a romantic couples massage 

at Edgewater Spa or relax with a private 

dinner for two on the beach. 

The Edgewater offers 2 tropical wedding 

packages & a range of additional         

options to suit all needs. Fantastic spe-

cials including a free Tipani wedding and 

free nights add extra value for longer 

stays and group bookings. 

www.edgewater.co.ck               

THIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

 

 

ROMANCE 

ENJOY THE ROMANCE OF        

YESTERYEAR. Relax around the 

large hotel pool, enjoy an Aggies Spe-

cial cocktail, great food,  service w ith 

a smile and a romantic ambience from 

a bygone era. Honeymooners staying 

5 nts or more  receive a bottle of  

sparkling w ine.   

 www.aggiegreys.com 

 

RELAX IN ROMANTIC RAROTONGA 

at Club Raro—an idyllic hideaway for 

couples wanting a great value for money 

resort. Overlooking the tranquil lagoon 

with a central pool area & swim up pool 

bar, Club Raro provides privacy & the 

opportunity to mix and mingle with other 

guests. Wedding & Honeymoon pkgs are 

available. www.clubraro.co.ck  

AN IDYLLIC RESORT Unw ind w ith a 

soothing massage at Manaia Polyne-

sian Spa, enjoy meals from any of the 

5 restaurants or simply soak up the 

sun on the w hite sand beach. Honey-

mooners staying 5 nts or more re-

ceive a bottle of sparkling w ine.  

www.aggiegreys.com 

INDULGE AT IRIRIKI. While away the 

days at one of two pools, enjoy a private 

balcony dinner in your room or experi-

ence the delights of two top class restau-

rants. Iririki Island offers a haven of tran-

quility yet is easily accessible to Port Vila 

with a complimentary 4 minute ferry ride. 

Wedding & romance pkgs are available. 
www.iririki.com 

MANAVA SUITE RESORT TAHITI & 

PEARL RESORTS & SPA TAHITI—9 

RESORTS ON 9 IDYLLIC ISLANDS. 

When booking the special honeymoon 

rates, the couple will receive a bottle of 

French Champagne & for the bride a 

Tahitian black pearl. Conditions apply. 

Valid for travel to 31 Mar 10. 
www.pearlresorts.com        Jacquie          Laura              Alana 

EDGEWATER RESORT & SPA - RAROTONGA CLUB RARO RESORT - RAROTONGA AGGIE GREYS HOTEL— SAM OA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA — SAM OA 

PEARL RESORTS  & SPA- TAHITI IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT &  SPA – VANUATU 

EDGEWATER RESORT & SPA - RAROTONGA

ENJOY THE ROMANCE OF

RAROTONGA AT EDGEWATER

RESORT & SPA.

Offering exceptional value for couples to

enjoy a romantic escape, the Edgewater
provides accommodation options to suit
all budgets.
Honeymooners will receive a
complimentary bottle of sparkling wine &
fruit basket, and a room upgrade subject

to availability.
Indulge in a romantic couples massage at

The Edgewater offers two tropical
wedding packages and a range of
additional options to suit all needs,
Fantastic specials, including a free Tipani
wedding and free nights, add extra value

for longer stays and group bookings.

Edgewater Spa or relax with a private
dinner for two on the beach.

www.edgewater.co.ck

CLUB RARO RESORT - RAROTONGA

RELAX IN ROMANTIC RAROTONGA

at Club Raro - an idyllic hideaway for
couples wanting a great value for money

resort. Overlooking the tranquil lagoon
with a central pool area & swim up pool
bar, Club Raro provides privacy & the
opportunity to mix and mingle with other
guests.   Weddings & Honeymoon
packages are available.

www.clubraro.co.ck

IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA - VANUATU

INDULGE AT IRIRIKI.

While away the days at one of two pools,
enjoy a private balcony dinner in your

room or experience the delights of two
top class restaurants. Iririki Island offers a
haven of tranquility yet is easily accessible
to Port Vila with a complimentary 4
minute ferry ride.  Wedding & romance
packages are available.

www.iririki.com

AGGIE GREYS HOTEL - SAMOA

ENJOY THE ROMANCE OF

YESTERYEAR.

Relax around the large hotel pool,

enjoy an Aggie’s Special cocktail,
great food, service with a smile and a
romantic ambience from a bygone era.
Honeymooners staying 5 nights or
more receive a bottle of sparkling
wine.

www.aggiegreys.com

PEARL RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI

MANAVA SUITE RESORT TAHITI

& PEARL RESORTS & SPA TAHITI -

9 RESORTS ON 9 IDYLLIC ISLANDS

When booking the special honeymoon
rates, the couple will receive a bottle of
French Champagne & for the bride a
Tahitian black pearl. Conditions apply.
Valid for travel to 31 Mar 10.

www.pearlresorts.com

AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA - SAMOA

AN IDYLLIC RESORT.

Unwind with a soothing massage at
Manaia Polynesian Spa, enjoy meals

from any of the 5 restaurants or simply
soak up the sun on the white sand
beach.  Honeymooners staying 5
nights or more receive a bottle of
sparkling wine.

www.aggiegreys.com
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ASIA
Trio of Tantalising Thai Treats from Emirates
Three of Thailand’s most popular
destinations are now well within reach of
travellers flying from Christchurch with
the introduction of special Emirates fares,
for sale until 24JUL09.
EK is now offering economy class return
travel to Bangkok at $1,149, Phuket at
$1,399 and Koh Samui at $1,439.

CHC to BKK on its daily B777-300ER
service, which is enroute to Dubai and
beyond.
The fares, which are fully inclusive of all
taxes and levies, are valid for outbound
travel until 14AUG09, with inbound travel
between 04AUG and 18SEP09.
Fares are available through GDSs and
some conditions apply.The fares include Emirates travel from

Laos and Thailand Educational

Postcard from Bhutan
World Journeys Director Kate Gohar
took a group of travel agents with
Singapore Airlines to Bhutan last
month, and tells of alpine villages,
ancient monasteries, hot chilies and
charming people.
“Bhutan is really such a special place.
It’s like stepping back in time to a place
where tradition and culture are
treasured and fiercely protected,” says
Kate. “If you have enjoyed Nepal or
Tibet, the next step up is Bhutan – it
will take your breath away.”
Read more of Kate’s experience here.
World Journeys’ brochure features a 7-
day “Bhutan’s Rice Bowl Valleys”
package encompassing the main
highlights, but they are also able to help
with FIT arrangements, including stays
at the luxury 6-star Amankora Resorts.

Punakha Dzong:  left to right – Don Menzies (Travelcom Greerton); Kerry
Graham (Travel Directions AKL); Lynne Hardie (Adventure Travel CHC); Karen
Bowring (Globe Travel AKL); Rachel Thompson (Travel Managers Broker); Kate
Gohar (World Journeys); Ali Izard (United Travel Glen Innes).

MACAU GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE

Level  17 Town Hall House

456 Kent St 

Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

T: 02 9264 1488

Email: macau@worldtradetravel.com

www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206 CLICK HERE

Take the slow boat to Laos down the Mekong
River from Pakbeng to Luang Prabang.
Adventure World invites senior consultants or
managers to register an expression of interest
on its upcoming Educational to Laos and
Thailand with Singapore Airlines.
Trip highlights include Bangkok, Chiang Rai,
cruising down the Mekong River with
overnight at a riverbank lodge, the former royal

capital of Luang Prabang and Vientiane plus
experience the new overnight rail service from
Vientiane to Bangkok.
The trip is priced at $1500 and departs
Auckland 18SEP, returning 27SEP09. Register
your interest by 5pm Monday 20JUL, and only
if you can travel on these dates. An itinerary is
available on request. Email:
juliev@adventureworld.co.nz for details.

Sales of Singapore Airlines’ Fabulous Singapore Stopover Holidays have been

extended to 31JUL09, with accommodation valid until 30SEP09. The first night stay is

available from NZ$1 per person twin-share.  The details via SIA’s Information Portal.
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Corruption Swoop
at Bali Airport
BaliDiscovery.com reports that 44
Bali-based immigration officials are
being interrogated by Indonesia’s Anti-
Corruption Board in connection with a
suspected three-billion Rupiah
embezzlement of visa payments at
DPS-Ngurah Rai International Airport.
The alleged corruption appears to have
involved the sale of 30-day US$25 on-
arrival visas and reporting of the fees
as being for 7-day US$10 visas, and
took place between OCT08 and
MAY09.
The Jakarta Post says the country’s
BPK audit agency will now check JKT
and other airports.

The Macau Government Tourist Office
and Cathay Pacific jointly hosted another
famil to Macau last month, and the group
is pictured here in front of the famous
ruins of St Pauls.

THE AMERICAS
New Orleans Goes
International Again
The first direct international flight
from New Orleans since Hurricane
Katrina in 2005 took off this week
from Louis Armstrong International
Airport, the latest sign of recovery
for the Big Easy.
Before the hurricane, Air Canada and
Grupo Taca offered nonstop
international services to Canada and
Central American cities. But those
airlines didn’t resume those flights,
leaving the city without direct
international flight links for nearly
four years until Aeromexico
commenced service on Tuesday.
New Orleans these days has a
population of 312,000, up 8% on last
year, but still well short of the pre-
hurricane population of 485,000.

Tours to Michael’s
Boyhood Home
A tour company is selling
tickets for a US$55 tour
from Chicago to Gary,
Indiana, 50km away, to see
Michael Jackson’s
childhood home and other
places associated with his
years there.
“The King of Pop
Hometown Tour” promises
stops at 2300 Jackson St.;
Jackson’s junior high
school; the high school his
siblings attended; the steel
mill where his father
worked, and one of the first
places the Jackson 5
performed.
www.thekingofpoptours.com

Go the Galapagos!
World Journeys has released a new flyer
featuring the best of the special deals
available on cruising in the Galapagos
Islands.
With savings of 20%, free upgrades, free
flights and free add-on land tours, Director
Ange Pirie says the Galapagos have never
been more affordable. “And to help agents
sell, we are more than happy to tailor this
new flyer with their own branding and
contact details, so they can send it out to
clients who may be interested.”
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Explora Rates Hold for 2010
World Journeys reports that 2010 rates for the luxury wilderness
lodges of Explora in South America will remain at 2009 levels.
Located in stunning remote regions in Chile’s Atacama Desert, in
Patagonia, and on Easter Island, the resorts offer 5-star contemporary
accommodation with activities focused very much on their unique
environments.

MID EAST / AFRICA

World Journeys offers
packages at Explora
properties starting from
$3,368pp for a 4-day/
3-night stay at Explora
en Atacama, including
5-star accommodation
and meals, plus daily
guided excursions on
foot, by bicycle, on
horseback and by
customized 4WDs

exploring the desert, salt flats, volcanoes, canyons and altiplano.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

FIFA World Cup 2010 Sales
South Africa tourism minister Marthinus van
Schalkwyk has told UK tour operators that
already 60,000 tickets have been sold for
next year’s FIFA
World Cup in
South Africa. The
country expects
around 450,000
international
visitors during the
tournament.
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Bush & Beach Combo
Mozambique boasts 2500km of pristine
beachfront, with a string of idyllic tropical islands
off the coast offering soft, white sand beaches
lined with coconut palms.
Azura at Gabriel’s is a new luxury boutique lodge
on Benguerra Island, compromising just 15
secluded villas, each with a small private pool,
sundeck and butler service.
World Journeys says that for those wanting a
relaxing resort stay after their safari, Wilderness
Safaris &Beyond have a new 8-night African
Bush & Beach package combining 4 nights at
either &Beyond Dulini Lodge or &Beyond Exeter
River lodge (in South Africa), with 4 nights at
Azura.  A special offer valid for travel until
15DEC09 allows savings of up to NZ$1810pp
(subject to availability) on this package.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Etihad Airways has signed a codeshare
agreement with Turkish Airlines. The deal
follows the launch of Etihad’s 4pw service to
Istanbul, and will see it place its two-letter ‘EY’
code on Turkish Airline’s flights from Istanbul
to Abu Dhabi. The flights connect seamlessly
with Etihad’s flights to and from its three
Australian ports.

EUROPE

Mashatu Game Reserve Resumes Walking Trails
Adventure World says that walking
enthusiasts will be delighted to learn that
Mashatu Game Reserve in Botswana has
resumed its specialised walking trails.
Rated as one of the most unique, diverse
and exciting walking destinations, this
massive tract of land is the ideal terrain
in which to appreciate the wild, and for
an unrivalled adventure experience.
Walking Safaris at Mashatu Game
Reserve will depart each Monday and

return five days later, and the four nights
out in the wild are spent in Walking Trails
Camps. Camps will be moved daily to
ensure a fulfilling experience.  Although
many opportunities arise to view big
game, the focus is on the little, often
overlooked aspects of the bush - tracks,
plants, insects, etc.
For more information about Botswana
walking safaris phone Adventure World
on 09-539 8100.

Wizard Touring in Harry’s Steps
Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince
presents opportunities for visitors to
Britain to conjure up scenes from the
movie series as they tour the countryside
in search of its shooting locations.
The Cotswolds and Royal Forest of Dean
(birthplace and original inspiration for
author JK Rowling) have published a new
TV & Film Location Map, to coincide
with the launch of Harry’s next adventure.
As in previous Harry Potter movies, the
gothic cloisters of Gloucester Cathedral
have been used for scenes set at Hogwart’s
School of Witchcraft and Wizardry and
there are many other magical Potter
locations across Britain.  In the first film,
London Zoo was where Harry learnt he
could talk to snakes and Kings Cross
station is home to platform 9 ¾, where the
Hogwarts Express leaves to take the young
wizards back to school each term.

Divinity School at Oxford University are
used as some of the interiors at Hogwarts.
Also in Oxford, Christ Church College and
its Great Hall are used as a double for
Hogwarts dining room.
Alnwick Castle in Northumberland, the
second largest inhabited castle in England
after Windsor Castle, has featured.   The
castle grounds are used as the location for

some of Hogwarts exteriors, such as the
wizard’s broomstick lessons and Quidditch
matches.  Many of Harry’s adventures have
also featured the landscapes of Scotland,
including the opening sequence for Harry
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, which
was shot in Fort William.
Escape Holidays is offering a 3-day/2-night
Harry Potter tour.  Starting in London then
onto the set of Hogwarts at Oxford
University,  your clients also get to ride the
Hogwarts Express-style steam train to
Cheltenham - if they can find platform 9 ¾.
Finally on to Chepstow Castle, where if
they’re lucky, they may see a unicorn or two
on their way to Lacock, location of the
picturesque 13th-century Lacock Abbey.  The
Abbey is the setting for various interior
scenes at Hogwarts School including some of
Harry’s classrooms.  Lacock Village is also
home of Prof Slughorn’s house in the Half-
Blood Prince.  www.visitbritain.co.nz/wizard

Change at VisitBritain
VisitBritain’s Sally Holyer advise that Craig
Gibbons, who was last month appointed to
the role of Commercial & Travel Trade Exec
Aust & NZ, has resigned and leaves 11AUG
to head overseas so, for the time being, Sally
will be taking over all the projects that Craig
had under way in New Zealand.
“Hopefully we’ll get a new person in quite
quickly to take over again …but in the
meantime I am here, so please shout for
anything,” says Sally. “Having said that I
will be on leave from 24 July – 03 August
inclusive, so please feel free to bombard
Craig for that week,” she adds.

Both Duke Humfrey’s Library and the
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Re-enactment: The Vikings
Conquest on Lindisfarne Priory
The Vikings spread a wave of terror and
turmoil with their raids on the north-eastern
coast of England, with The Holy Island of
Lindisfarne in Northumberland the first
PLACE to be set upon in 793 AD.
The two-day ‘Making of England’ event, 29-
31AUG, will include a reenactment of the
Vikings conquest on the coastline and
include other activities on the tidal
Lindisfarne causeway.
Visitors will experience the bloody turmoil
of the Viking campaigns in a full-scale battle
at what was one of the most important
centers of early Christianity in Anglo Saxon
times and still today remains a place of
pilgrimage.  Visitors can wander the
fascinating ruins or visit the refurbished
museum which holds the rich history of the
region.  http://www.english-heritage.org.uk

A Smile from Parisians
Visitor numbers to Paris, the world’s
most visited city, have fallen 17% so far
this year and the City of Light’s tourist
board is worried. It is taking seriously
visitor feedback on the legendary
unfriendliness of Parisians and is asking
them to change their ways and learn to
smile.
Reuters says the tourist board has even
set up stands manned by teams of “smile
ambassadors” to welcome holiday-
makers at the city’s most popular spots.
Meanwhile, France is counting on the
01JUL cut in VAT in the restaurant
industry to boost tourism.

TOUR PRODUCT
Albatross Travel Launches Gallipoli & The Western Front Tours
The Albatross Travel Group has
launched its 2010 ANZAC
commemorative tours brochure,
featuring ANZAC day tours to both
Gallipoli and the Western Front,
combining a mix of diverse sightseeing
with in-depth commentary provided by a
team of War Historians and local guides.
With four Gallipoli tours ranging from a
five-day Essential ANZAC tour covering
Istanbul and Gallipoli to a 14-day
ANZAC and The Wonders of Turkey
tour which, as well as Gallipoli, also
embraces Bursa, famous for its silk
bazaar, the Turkish capital of Ankara,
plus Cappadocia and Pamukkale.
An eight-day ANZAC Special spends two
days in Istanbul before moving to
Gallipoli on 22APR to spend four days
immersing travellers in the atmosphere

of ANZAC Cove, Shrapnel Valley, Beach
Cemetery, The Nek, Lone Pine and other
significant battlefields in the region.
Two Western Front tours offer 10 days
exploring Belgium and France with special
ANZAC Day commemorations at Villers-
Bretonneux and the Somme and Flanders
Battlefields.
All tours include the Dawn Service on
25APR.
Tour prices range from A$1,269 to A$3,469pp
inclusive of tips, entrance fees, the services of
a war historian when in the Gallipoli region,
breakfasts, most dinners and hotel porterage.
Albatross guarantees departures on all
ANZAC tours. Managing Director Euan
Landsborough says: “In our 15 year history
we have never cancelled a single ANZAC
commemorative tour departure.”
www.albatrosstravel.com and 0800 446 232.

IRB Sevens World Series 2009-10

The International Rugby Board has
confirmed the dates for the eight events
which comprise the 2009-10 IRB
Sevens World Series.

Kumuka Price Guarantee
Kumuka Worldwide clients can secure their tour
price at current 2009 prices without paying for
their tour in full now.  By signing up to the
Kumuka Payment Plan and paying regular
monthly installments clients receive a guarantee
there will be no future surcharges on their tour
price.   The details can be downloaded here.

Small group adventure travel company Gap
Adventures has redesigned and rebranded
its website www.gapadventures.com.
It features the new Gap Adventures logo.

AVIATION
What’s Virgin Blue Up To?
Virgin Blue Holdings asked the ASX for a
share trading halt on Monday after a media
report that it was about to announce a
A$400m capital raising. It denied the details
but not the concept and this has the rumours
flying. Among them are theories that Virgin
Blue could be raising capital with the
assistance of either Air New Zealand or
Delta Air Lines. Another was that Singapore
Airlines sees DJ as a better way of impacting
on Qantas than via its Tiger Airways
operation. The market is still waiting for
Virgin to make an announcement.

Garuda Get Europe’s Blessing
The European Commission has officially
confirmed that it has taken Garuda Indonesia
and three other Indonesian airlines - Airfast
Indonesia, Mandala Airlines and Prime Air -
off its aviation blacklist after air transport
authorities addressed safety concerns. They
had been on the blacklist since JUN07
following a number of air crashes.

SIA A380 for Melbourne
Singapore Airlines is to operate the Airbus
A380 daily between Melbourne and
Singapore, starting 29SEP.  The 471-seat
A380, which will replace SIA’s existing daily
B747-400 service, will increase seat capacity
to Melbourne by 10% without the need for
additional frequencies.
Qantas operates its A380 from MEL, but this
is limited to a twice-weekly operation to
LAX, increasing to 3pw from NOV09.

Dubai, UAE - 04-05DEC09
George, South Africa - 11-12DEC09
Wellington, NZ - 05-06FEB10
Adelaide, Australia - 20-21MAR10
Hong Kong - 26, 27, 28MAR10
London, England - 22-23MAY10
Edinburgh, Scotland - 29-30MAY10

The 2010 Commonwealth Games Sevens
competition will be held in Delhi, India
on 05-06OCT10.
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A380 Cancellation not an Option
Thai Airways International has decided that a
reported US$700 million in total penalty
costs is too much to pay for walking away
from its order for Airbus A380s. The THAI
Board has learned that it legally had little
room to move, but has managed to postpone
delivery of the first three of the superjets
until 2012, with the other three added to its
fleet in 2013.

Local Help for Cathay Numbers
Cathay Pacific Airways has released
combined Cathay Pacific and Dragonair
traffic figures for JUN09 that show a sharp
fall in passenger numbers compared to the
same month last year, in part due to the
impact of the swine flu outbreak. There was
also another marked year-on-year drop in the
amount of cargo and mail carried.
In JUN09, Cathay Pacific and Dragonair
carried a total of 1.738 million passengers –
a drop of 18% against the same month in
2008 - while the load factor fell by 4.5
percentage points to 76.8%. Capacity for the
month, measured in available seat kilometres
(ASKs), was down 9%. For the year to date,
the number of passengers carried has fallen
4% while capacity has declined by 2%.
RPK results for all markets are in minus for
the month of JUN09 and also cumulatively.
The big exception was the SW Pacific &
South Africa region. We delivered results of
+1.3% for JUN and cumulative growth of
10.2%.

Virgin Admits Guilt
Virgin Atlantic Airways CEO Steve Ridgway has
this week acknowledged that he was aware of the
collusion between executives at VS and British
Airways to fix fuel surcharges on long-haul flights
in June 2004-April 2006.
The statement from Ridgway came at the same time
as Southwark Crown Court in London heard a price-
fixing case brought by the UK Office of Fair
Trading against four former and current BA
employees. The four have been committed to trial
on 10JAN10 and if found guilty they face five years
in jail and an unlimited fine.
BA was fined £121.5 million by UK authorities and
$300 million by the US Dept. of Justice, while VS
gained immunity from prosecution by testifying
against its rival.

CO, UA Grateful for Immunity
Continental and United have expressed their
appreciation for the efforts of the U.S. Department
of Transportation Secretary and staff for working
“diligently to protect the needs of consumers,
communities and airline employees by finalizing its
order with modest adjustments while recognizing
the issues facing the industry.”
The DOT has approved the application for
Continental Airlines to join the existing antitrust
immunised alliance including United Airlines and
eight other Star Alliance member carriers.
“Continental is working to provide a seamless
transition for its customers from the SkyTeam
alliance to Star Alliance this fall,” says
Continental’s chairman and CEO. “The DOT
decision greatly benefits our customers, employees
and shareholders. It ensures global competition with
other antitrust immunized alliances while
encouraging the retention and growth of open skies
between the U.S. and other nations.”

Qantas, BA Moving
to Heathrow T3
Qantas will move its London Airport
operations to Heathrow Terminal 3
effective 29OCT.
T3 has undergone a multi-million dollar
transformation to provide customers with
state-of-the-art lounge facilities; a wide
range of shops and restaurants; and
convenient access for those transferring
from a Qantas flight to those British
Airways flights that depart from
Heathrow.   Agents with customers
affected by this move will be notified
through their GDS with an OSI or
Remark.
Qantas says its move from T4 to T3 will
not impact on their customer’s onward
flight connections.
Further information on how the change
of terminals will affect Qantas services
will be provided closer to the move date.
British Airways is shifting its Australia,
Singapore and Bangkok flights to
Terminal 3 from 29OCT to coincide with
the Qantas move and the opening of a
new First Class extension to the building.
Other oneworld partner airlines are
already in T3.

Gulf Air is reported to be
considering its options after
learning that a South American
airline has copied its distinctive
livery, right down to the golden
falcon on the tail. The copycat
airline, Regional Paraguaya, began
flying a year ago with plans to
serve 13 cities in 9 South American
countries.

China Eastern Airlines has finalised a deal
to acquire Shanghai Airlines for US$1.32
billion, reportedly in an effort to gain
control of the commercial air travel
market in China’s largest city.

CRUISING
Antarctica in January
World Journeys has a 22-day Cruise
Journey to Antarctica departing
16JAN10 which also includes the
Falkland Islands, the scenery of southern
Chile, and a taste of the tango in Buenos
Aires.  Escorted by Chris Lyons, the
journey is priced from $7,995pp share
twin including airfares ex AKL; a 16-
night cruise aboard Star Princess; airport
transfers; sightseeing and 3 nights four-
star hotels in Buenos Aires.  A pre-cruise
extension to Rio de Janeiro and Iguazu
Falls is available from an additional
$3,210pp.  Solo travellers can enjoy the
Guaranteed Share Twin Programme if
booking at least 90 days prior, in the
Outside cabin category.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

The International Cruise Council

Australasia has welcomed

Norwegian operator Hurtigruten

to its ranks.  Cruise Council

General Manager Brett Jardine

said Hurtigruten’s membership in

New Zealand reflected growing

interest in a broader range of

cruises and destinations.

“Through their Cruise Council

membership, Hurtigruten will be

able to make more travel agents

aware of the wide range of

cruises they offer.”
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Viking River Cruises Launches
2010 Sailing Season
Viking River Cruises has announced its lineup of
20 river cruise itineraries for 2010 and to launch
the season, is offering an unprecedented Early
Booking Discount, available through 18DEC09.
The suite of discounts includes:
• Save A$2300pp on Waterways of the Czars on

Viking Surkov and Viking Kirov, book and pay
in full by 31AUG09.

• Save A$1500pp on any 2010 itinerary, book
and pay in full by 18DEC09.

Two glasses of wine with all dinners on board is
included with the Early Booking Discounts.
For 2010, Viking will launch three new itineraries,
the 8-day Danube Waltz through Germany,
Austria, Hungary and Slovakia; China Discovery,
a 10-day cruisetour plus a 6-day Yangtze River
cruise through the Three Gorges; and Nile
Explorer, a 9-day itinerary that showcases the
highlights of Cairo and features a 5-day Aswan-to-
Luxor cruise.  http://www.vikingrivercruises.com

Princess Offers Alaska Value Choices in 2010

Specials on Hurtigruten
Discover the World Marketing, the new local
representative for Hurtigruten, has announced
deals on selected cruises.
• On selected Norwegian coastal voyages during

AUG, SEP & OCT09 there is a two people
travelling for the price of one special. In
addition, Single Supplement is waived on all
Hurtigruten Coastal Voyages until 30SEP09.
These specials are valid for sales to 31JUL09.

• Two-for-One deals on selected Greenland
Explorer Voyages in JUL and SEP09, for sales
to 17SEP09.

• 30% off Suites on selected Antarctica Explorer
Voyages for sales to 31JUL09.

All Hurtigruten Voyages can now be booked
through your local preferred Cruise Wholesaler.

RAIL TRAVEL

Celebrity’s New Captains Club
Celebrity Cruises clients who are members of its
Valuable Club have just been advised by mail of
a redesign of the programme, which has been
relaunched as Captain’s Club.
Captain’s Club results from research, feedback
from members and advice from travel partners.
Its enhancements will be rolled out at intervals,
beginning with improvements to the member
experience onboard. They include Captain’s
Club Celebration, a social and entertainment
event available to all members; significantly
improved Internet and laundry benefits for
Select and Elite tier members; a Captain’s Club
Lounge, an exclusive haven for Elite members
and their stateroom/suite companions each
morning and early evening; and complimentary
Internet packages for Elite members, discounted
packages for Select members.
Celebrity says it will ensure that members
continue to enjoy all the program benefits
currently available, and that they continue to
have more opportunities to achieve higher-tier
status.

Alaska continues to be one of the most
popular cruise destinations for holiday-
makers, with Princess Cruises offering
voyages ranging from 7 to 14 nights
aboard seven different ships, from the

intimate 710-passenger Royal Princess
to the 2670-passenger Diamond
Princess.  Departures are available from
Vancouver, Whittier, Seattle or San
Francisco between MAY10 and SEP10.

Eurostar London-Avignon
Eurostar has launched a weekly direct
service between London and Avignon in
Provence.
It is the eighth successive year that
Eurostar is running the service which
takes less than six hours from London St
Pancras International.
Tickets are available from £99 return in
standard class and £249 in Leisure
Select.
The direct service runs every Saturday
from London St Pancras International and
Ashford International until 05SEP09.

and is distinct from Avignon TGV
station, which is on the TGV Med high-
speed line. A shuttle bus operates
between the two stations, which runs
about every 20 minutes and takes
approximately 10 minutes. The cost of
the journey is approximately 3 euros for
a single journey.
Avignon and over 60 other French
destinations are also available all year
round by combining a Eurostar journey
to Paris and Lille and an onward journey
on a French TGV service.

Avignon Centre Station is the city station
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ACCOMMODATION
New Zealand Properties Star in T+L Awards
For the first time the World’s Best
Awards include votes from readers not
just of the US edition of the six
international editions of the Travel +
Leisure magazine in Australia-New
Zealand, China, India, South-east Asia,
Turkey and Mexico.
Among the key results in this year’s
World’s Best Awards, two New Zealand

hotels made it into the global Top 100.
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs came in at
No.17 and its sister property, The Farm
at Cape Kidnappers rated 21st.
They rated 1st and 2nd respectively in the
Top Ten Lodges & Resorts in Aust, NZ
and the Sth Pacific category, with Huka
Lodge coming in at No.8 and Treetops
Lodge & Wilderness Experience at No.10.

INDUSTRY

Copthorne Hotel Durham Street, Christchurch has won the Excellence
in Training Award for Workplace - Accommodation in the National
Hospitality Standards Institute (HSI) annual awards.

A Night in Turkey – an Invitation
Adventure World is inviting Auckland-
based travel agents to an intimate Turkish
Night on Tuesday 04AUG.
Consultants can discover the glories of
Turkey via an informal training evening
with an AW guest speaker from the
destination. The Turkish Night is at

5.30pm for 6pm at the Jubilee Hall, 545
Parnell Road (Newmarket end), Auckland.
Nibbles and drinks provided. Maximum
two people per office and an RSVP is
essential as seats are limited. Email
juliev@adventureworld.co.nz by 28JUL to
secure your place on the night.

Flight Centre to Stage Mid-Year Travel Shows
New Zealand’s first mid-year Travel
Show is on in Auckland Saturday 25JUL
at ASB Showgrounds with 80-plus
exhibitors.
The one-day show, staged by Flight
Centre, aims to capitalise on what it says
are the lowest-price fares and holiday

packages in decades, and to give Kiwis
reasons to escape the cold.
The World Travel Show will also be held
in Wellington at the Overseas Terminal,
Oriental Bay, on Saturday, 01AUG and in
Christchurch at Addington Events Centre,
Saturday 08AUG.

AW Online Training Seminars
Adventure World reminds agents they can
register for any of their upcoming online
training seminars.
20JUL – Tibet; 22JUL – Peru; 06AUG – Nepal.
They start at 8.30am and run for 25 minutes via
the Adventure World travel agent website. http:/
/www.adventureworld.co.nz/TravelAgents.asp

The world’s first Lonely Planet store has opened for business as
part of Sydney Airport’s International Terminal redevelopment.

PAICE 2009 Already
Attracting Buyer Interest
PAICE 2009 is all but sold out and the
organisers say that they are now starting to get
interest in attendance from buyers.
“Our feeling is that people will have to start
motivating their staff, and getting back into
holding meetings etc again next year,” says Stu
Freeman. “There has been a lot of consolidation
in 09 and the people still employed are working
harder than ever - so they will need incentives
next year,” he adds.
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 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

D-I-Y Kiwis Are Their Own Travel Agents
For Kiwi travellers, overseas trips begin with
a visit to the internet to plan their own
itinerary, according to the Travel Smart
Survey commissioned by Visa.
The survey, comprising of 2,226 people from
11 countries and territories in Asia Pacific,
found that 72% of survey respondents seek
travel tips to help them decide where to go
mainly from the internet (43%), travel agents
(23%) or friends, relatives and colleagues
(23%).
Some 43% of respondents across the region
consult the internet for travel information,
and respondents from Australia (57%) and
New Zealand (54%) were found to be the

most likely to use information resources found
online. Respondents from Japan are equally
likely to consult the internet or friends and
relatives (49% in each case).
The way the sexes and generations use the
internet for travel planning differs. Women are
more likely to be their own travel agents than
men with 48% of the women surveyed saying
they use the internet for travel tips, compared
with 39% of men. In addition, more than half
of younger travellers between 18 and 29 years
old (54%) are likely to get information online
compared with 33% of those aged 40 and above.
Visa found those surveyed spend an average of
14 weeks to plan their trip.
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